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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5341-‘Til see him. Why wouldn’t I? 
James grinned, then turned to Clotilde and replied, “Lead the way.” 

“Follow me.” Clotilde walked ahead. 

James followed behind her and soon arrived at the Yefteros’ main mountain. 

Then, he entered their main hall, where a crowd had already gathered. 
Besides a few elders of the Yefteros, Yuvin, and Thea were also present. 

James scanned the powerhouses in the hall, then finally rested his gaze on 
Halianor. He clasped his hands and said respectfully, “Forty-nine has come to 
see you, Sir Halianor.” 

Halianor waved his hand and said, “There’s no need for such formalities.” 

James asked calmly, “Is there a reason you summoned me?” 

Halianor stroked his white beard and said while smiling,” You’re a talented 
cultivator. I know you’re from the Central Plane outside of the Dark World and 
lack support. Our race is willing to take you in and train you. If you join us, 
you’ll be able to learn the best skills that exist.” 

James had already guessed the reason Halianor wanted to see him. 

Unfortunately, he had no intentions of joining the Yefteros. He replied 
nonchalantly, “I’m already used to living in the wild. I don’t want to be 
restricted by rules, so I have no intention of joining any forces.” 

“Young man, I urge you to think about it again. We’re the leaders of the Four 
Ancient Races. Joining us will guarantee rapid growth,” Halianor persuaded 
him. 

James thought about it for a while, then rested his eyes on Thea. He said 
smilingly, “I heard the Thea from the Mevryees will marry into the Yefteros, 
right? She must be Thea Mabins, right?” 

‘That’s right.” Halianor nodded. 



James said, “I can consider joining the Yefteros if you let Thea marry me 
instead.” 

Thea gently bit down her lips. 

Halianor’s face darkened, and he said, “Impossible! Thea has a Tenebrous 
Body and will greatly help our Grand Priest. You can state another request. I’ll 
agree to anything else except this one.” 

‘Then there’s nothing more to discuss.” 

James waved his sleeves and turned to leave under the countless gazes. 

Halianor clenched his fists, causing veins to bulge. 

Since ancient times, nobody dared to disobey the Yefteros. James was the 
first exception. 

At that moment, a murderous intent rose in Halianor’s heart. However, he did 
not make a move. After James left the hall, he relaxed his clenched fists. 

‘That’s all. Everyone’s dismissed.” Halianor waved his hand, stood up, and 
left. 

James, on the other hand, was walking away nervously. He was worried the 
Yefteros would try to kill him. After finally leaving the main hall, he sighed in 
relief. 

‘Since you guys didn’t kill me, the next time I come here, I’ll be here to snatch 
Thea back!’ James turned around and looked into the hall, meeting with 
Thea’s eyes. He shifted his gaze to the plaque in front of the Yefteros’ main 
hall. 

“Ha, the Yefteros…” James sneered, then left the Yefteros’ main mountain. 

He appeared outside the Yefteros’ spiritual mountain and reunited with his 
companions. 

Latrusse and Lemuel were relieved to see James return safely. 
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incredibly worried about James going to the Yefteros’ main hall. They were 
finally at ease after seeing him safely walking out of the spiritual mountain. 



“Let’s go.” Latrusse turned around and left without hesitation. 

The trio quickly left the Yefteros’ territory. 

‘There are many powerhouses secretly tailing us.” Letrusse’s expression was 
quite solemn. He frowned and said, “It’s going to be hard to leave.” 

Lemuel asked, “What kind of creatures are following us?” 

Latrusse shook his head lightly and replied, “I can’t tell yet. Forty-nine has 
won too many treasures from the Yefteros’ arena. Naturally, many forces and 
powerhouses are eyeing them. I’m afraid even I won’t be able to ensure his 
safety.” 

Latrusse was at the Holy Celestial Rank’s middle stage. He was powerful and 
had terrifying powers. However, James’ treasures were too extraordinary, and 
even powerhouses at the Holy Celestial Rank’s late stage were tempted. 

The group did not linger in the area for long and quickly departed. Soon, they 
were far away from the Yefteros’ territory. 

Latrusse suddenly halted in his tracks, turned around, and said, “You’ve been 
following us for so long. Show yourself.” 

Lemuel could not help but become nervous. His strength was unrivaled in the 
different planes but was nothing impressive in the Dark World. 

“Hehe,” An eerie laughter resounded in the dark. Then, a man in a black robe 
and mask appeared. Behind him were many followers dressed the same as 
him. 

Latrusse frowned at the sight. 

Lemuel asked, “What’s wrong?” 

“It’s the Shadowers,” said Latrusse. 

James asked, “Shadowers?” 

Latrusse explained in a hushed tone, “You know about the Dark World’s Four 
Ancient Races, right? On the surface, they are the strongest existences here. 



However, many mysterious organizations and forces exist in the dark. Even 
the Four Ancient Races are wary of them. The Shadowers are one of them. 
They are an assassin guild that will help you kill anyone as long as the price is 
right. 

They would even assassinate the Yefteros’ Great Elder, Halianor, if you pay 
them enough.” 

James gasped in shock. The Shadowers must be a terrifying force to even 
dare to assassinate Halianor. 

The group’s leader said calmly, “Hand over the resources, and we’ll spare 
your lives.” 

“I’m Latrusse Theratus from the Taeytons. You’re from the Shadowers, right? 

State your name.” 

Latrusse had announced his name and race to them. However, the group’s 
leader did not respond. 

He began sensing his opponent’s cultivation ranks. The group’s leader was 
most likely at the Holy Celestial Rank’s middle stage, whereas the rest was 
composed of powerhouses at the Holy Celestial Rank’s early stage and 
Martial Celestial Rank’s late stage. 

Latrusse looked at Lemuel and asked, “I’ll deal with the leader. Can you deal 
with the rest?” “I’ll try.” Lemuel lacked confidence. 

Lemuel turned to James and said, “We’ll hold them off. You should escape 
first and meet at our destination.” 

James nodded lightly, knowing the destination Lemuel spoke of was the 
Death Triangle. 

Latrusse unleashed his powerful aura, and a long sword materialized in his 
hand. Lemuel also quickly sprung into action. 

Meanwhile, James cast the Blithe Omniscience and disappeared from the 
area. 
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Shadowers, trying to snatch James’ treasures. 



James left the area but could feel the terrifying battle fluctuation coming from 
behind him. He was afraid to linger around and kept advancing. 

He did not stop moving until he could no longer sense fluctuations in the air. 

However, he was met with a surprise after halting in his tracks. He backed 
away after seeing the figure who had mysteriously appeared in front of him. 

The person was dressed in a black robe, with his back to James, making it 
hard to tell the person’s gender or age. 

Suddenly, the person turned around, but a beautiful mask blocked James 
from seeing the person’s appearance. 

‘The peak of the Martial Celestial Rank?” James looked at the masked 
powerhouse before him nervously. Now that Latrusse and Lemuel were not 
with him, it would be hard for him to escape. 

“Hand them over,” the masked powerhouse reached out and demanded with a 
hoarse voice. 

Swoosh! 

A Sword Energy slashed down from the sky, aiming for the masked 
powerhouse. 

The masked powerhouse quickly dodged the attack. 

Suddenly, James was grabbed by a powerful arm and led away from the area. 

After arriving in a safer place, the man let go of James. 

“Thank you for saving me, Sir.” James clasped his hands. 

Yuvin waved his hand and said, “You’ve won too many treasures from the 
Yefteros’ arena. Although the Yefteros didn’t make things difficult for you, 
many other powerhouses are secretly trying to snatch the treasures from you. 

Latrusse managed to scare a few of them, but several powerhouses still have 
their eyes on your resources. Our princess was worried about your safety and 
asked me to secretly follow you.” Yuvin scanned the surroundings. After 
confirming nobody was nearby, he said, “You should leave quickly and stay in 
hiding for some time. Don’t move around without a good reason to.” “Alright.” 



James nodded and bid farewell to Yuvin. Then, he quickly disappeared into 
the darkness. 

Previously, James had already seen a map and had memorized it. He 
followed the route in his memory and quickly traveled to the Death Triangle. 

Yuvin, on the other hand, quietly returned to the Yefteros’ territory. 

As soon as he came back, Thea inquired anxiously, “Was everything alright, 
Mr. 

Yuvin?” 

Yuvin replied, “As expected, he has been targeted. The Shadowers are after 
him. Fortunately, he was being accompanied by powerhouses at the Holy 
Celestial Rank’s early and late stages. Otherwise, he wouldn’t be able to 
escape.” 

“Is he safe now?” Thea asked worriedly. 

‘Yeah.” 

Thea was relieved with his words. 

Yuvin could not help but praise James, “He’s incredibly talented. He will surely 
shake up the entire Dark World sooner.” 

James had displayed terrifying potential. He was only at the Sovereign Sixth 
Rank’s early stage but could kill powerhouses at the Great CelestialRank’s 
late stage. Such achievements had never been seen before throughout the 
Dark World’s history. He had become a legend and written history. 

Initially, Yuvin found James ridiculous for claiming he would snatch Thea from 
the wedding. However, it seemed like he was going to succeed. He did not 
want James to die. Since James and Thea had an unbreakable bond, the 
Mevryees would benefit if James became a formidable powerhouse. 
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stalled the Shadowers from chasing up James, one managed to sneak away. 
The assassin caught up with James. Fortunately, Yuvin intervened and saved 
James. 

After James was safe, he rushed toward the Death Triangle without a break. 



He did not have to worry about Latrusse and Lemuel. The two of them were 
powerful, so even the Shadowers could not cause substantial harm to them. 

After traveling through the Dark World for some time, James finally arrived at 
the Death Triangle. He did not enter the area recklessly. Instead, he set up a 
time formation nearby and began to cultivate. 

Although he could kill powerhouses at the Great Celestial Rank’s late stage 
with the Supremusse Sword and Tressencia Completare Art, his cultivation 
base was still too weak. Compared to the Yefteros, he had some serious 
catching upto do. 

James took out a few rare herbs from the storage treasure and began to 
refine them without hesitation. At that moment, he had an abundant amount of 
herbs at his disposal. 

Somewhere else in the Dark World, Latrusse and Lemuel had just finished 
taking care of the group of assassins. 

Latrusse gave Lemuel a thumbs up and said, “Amazing. I didn’t expect you to 
be so strong. Even without me, you could’ve easily dealt with this bunch of 
assassins.” Latrusse was impressed by Lemue’s Supernatural Power, the 
Feimsurge Art. 

The Feimsurge Art had six stages, with the last two being the most powerful. 

The fifth stage and sixth stage were named Immortality and Eternity. 

“You’re only at the Holy Celestial Rank’s early stage but might even be able to 
take on a powerhouse at the Holy Celestial Rank’s late stage.” 

Latrusse had very high praises for Lemuel. 

Lemuel smiled and replied humbly, “Forty-nine’s Supernatural Powers are 
much stronger than mine. If he can reach the Holy Celestial Rank, he’ll 
dominate the Dark World. Right now, my strength is only equivalent to that of 
the Holy Celestial Rank’s late stage.” 

“Alright, enough chit-chat. We should go,” said Latrusse. 

The two quickly departed to the Death Triangle. 



While traveling through the darkness, Latrusse said, “You’ve killed many 
Shadowers. Be careful from now on, and don’t show yourself in public. The 
Shadowers’ leader is powerful. Rumor has it that he is already at the Quasi 
Bliss Rank.” 

Lemuel said nonchalantly, ‘What is there for me to worry about? I’m not from 
the Dark World. I wouldn’t have come to the Dark World if not for Forty-nine. 
After he achieves his goal, I’ll return to the Central Plane.” 

Latrusse and Lemuel advanced while chatting. Soon, they arrived near the 
Death Triangle. They instantly sensed James ‘ time formation and knew he 
was cultivating again. They did not bother him and waited patiently. 

Sometime later, James walked out of the time formation. He had made 
another breakthrough and entered the Petit Celestial Rank’s early stage. 

Latrusse smiled and said, “Congratulations. You’ve won big time. Even I’m 
slightly jealous of your treasures.” 

James smiled in response. 

Lemuel, on the other hand, boldly stretched out his hand and said, “I helped 
you, so you should reward me. I want the Genesis Paths of ten thousand 
planes.” 

 


